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Junie B. Jones Smells Something
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The Mystery of the Stolen Diamonds
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By David A. Adler
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The Adventures of Taxi Dog
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The Mystery of the Dinosaur Bones
By David A. Adler
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Junie B. Jones tiene un monstruo
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Alexander y el día terrible, horrible,
espantoso, horroroso
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El caso del forastero hambriento
Por Crosby Bonsall
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Try these fun activities:

* create a bookmark about a character, write and illustrate beginning, middle and end of story, create 5 or more questions you would ask the author, make a puppet and act out the story, choose 10 nouns from the story and make a picture book

* crea un marcador de libro acerca de un personaje, escribe e ilustra el principio, medio y final del cuento, crea 5 o más preguntas que te gustaría preguntarle al autor, haz un títere y haz una representación del cuento, escoje 10 nombres del cuento y haz un libro e ilústralo

This bookmark belongs to: ____________________________

Read to Succeed!